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KAVIKULAGURUKALIDASSANSKRITUNIVERSITYRAMTEK'DIST'NAGPUR(M'S')
ACADEMIC AUDIT

universiff Department - SANSKRIT BHASIIA TA'[I{A SAHTTYA VIBHAG

RePort of the Comrnittee

Date :- 19.09'2018

The committee consisting of the following members have assessed the activities of last

three years of trre concerned department and verirred the reievant records and documents. It is

al,bserved that all the facutrty members are discharging their duties and responsibilities upto the

satisfar:tion of aitr concerned. The concerned department has also done some combined works

like organisation of departmentai seminars, discoulses etc. tbl the academic development of the

University. Their contributions to the overall development of the University are praiseworthy'

As regards research and publication, the faculty members are guicling the research scholars and

are having number of publications to their credit. Duling last three years a good number of

schotrars have obtained their Ph.D. degrees. The faculty members are also presenting papers in

both National and International seminars. They have some future plans tiom the culrent

academic session as foilows-

1. Taking Llp some more Projects.

2. lntroduction and implementation of e-colrses'

3. The I)epartment will conduct at least two seminars i.e. one National and another State level'

4.The Department will organize one day workshop for training their faculty members to upgrade

the knowledge and research as well as teaching methodology"

5. The Department will also deveiop its departmental library.

6. The Department will pubiish one deparlmental research joulnal'

These minimum programs should be conducted every year apart from other normal

academic and extension activities. The Department deserves to get'B' grade.

The committee wishes all the best.
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KAVIKULAGURUKALIDASSANSKRITUNIVERSITYRAMTEK,DIST.NAGPUR(M.S.)
ACADEMIC AUDiT

UniversityDepartment-vBDTATI{AVYAKARANVIBHAG

RePort of the Committee

Date :- 19.09.2018

The committee consisting of the following members have assessed the activities of last

three years of the concerned department and verified the lelevant records and documents' It is

observed that all the faculty members are discharging their duties and responsibilities upto the

satisfaction of all concerned. The concerned department has also done some combined works

like organisation of departmental seminars, disconrses etc. for the academic development of the

University. Their contributions to the overall development of the University are praiseworthy.

As regards research and publication, the faculty members ale guicling the research scholars and

are having number of publications to their credit. During last three years a good number of

scholars have obtained their ph.D. degrees. The faculty members are also presenting papers in

both National and International seminars. They have some futrire plans from the curtent

academic session as follows-

1. Taking up some more Projects.

2. Introduction and implementation of e-courses'

3. The Department will conduct at least two seminars i.e. one National and another State level.

4.The Department will organize one day workshop for training their facr.rlty members to upgrade

the knowledge and research as well as teaching methodology.

5. The Department will also develop its departmental library.

6. The Department will publish one departmental research journal.

These minimum programs should be conducted every year aparl from other normal

academic and extension activities. The Department deserves to get'B' grade'

The committee wishes all the best.
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KAVTKULAGURU KALIDAS SANSKRIT UNIVERSITY RAMTEK, DIST. NAGPUR (M'S')

ACADE,MIC AUDIT

University Department - DARSHAN VIBI{AG

RePort of the Committee

Date :- 19.09.2018

The committee consisting of the following members have assessed the activities of last

three years of the concerned department and verified the lelevant records and documents. It is

observed that all the faculty members are discharging their duties and responsibilities upto the

satisfaction of all concerned. The concerned department has also done some combined works

like organisation of departmental seminars, discourses etc. fol the academic development of the

University. Their contributions to the overall development of the University are praiseworlhy.

As regards research and publication, the faculty members are guiding the research scholars and

are having number of publications to their credit. During last three years a good number of

scholars have obtained their Ph.D. degrees. The faculty members are also presenting papers in

both National and International seminars. They have some future plans from the current

academic session as follows-

1. Taking up some more Projects.

2. Introduction and implementation of e-courses.

3. The Department will conduct at least two seminars i.e. one National and another State level.

4.The Department will organize one day workshop for training their facr.rlty members to upgrade

the knowledge and research as well as teaching methodology'

5. The Department will also develop its departmental library'

6. The Department will publish one departmental research jor"rrnal.

These minimum programs should be conducted every year apart from other normal

academic and extension activities. The Department deserves to get'B' grade.

The committee wishes all the best.
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KAVIKUI,AGURU KALIDAS SANSKRIT UNIVERSITY RAMTEK, DIST. NAGPUR (M'S')

ACADEMIC AUDIT

University Department - JYOTISH SHASTRA VIBHAG

RePort of the Committee

Date :- 19.09.2018

The committee consisting of the following members have assessed the activities of last

tiuee years of the concerned department and verified the relevant records and documents. It is

observed that ali the faculty memirers are discharging their duties and responsibilities upto the

satisfaction of all concerned. The concerned department has also done some combined works

like organisation of departmental seminars, discourses etc. for the academic development of the

University. Their contributions to the overall development of the University are praiseworthy.

As regards research and publication, the faculty members are guiding the research scholars and

are having number of publications to their credit. During last three years a good number of

scholars have obtained their Ph.D. degrees. The faculty members are also presenting papers in

both National and International seminars. They have some future plans from the current

academic session as follows-

1. Taking up some more Projects.

2. Introduction and implementation of e-courses.

3. The Deparlment will conduct at least two seminars i.e. one National and another State level.

4.The Department will organi ze ofie day workshop for training their faculty members to upgrade

the knowledge and research as weli as teaching methodology'

5. The Department will also develop its departmental library'

6. The Department will publish one departmental research journal.

These minimum programs should be conducted every year apart from other normal

academic and extension activities. The Department deserves to get'B' grade.

The comrnittee wishes all the best.
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KAVIKULAGURU KAI.IDAS SANSKRIT UNIVERSITY RAMTEKU DIST' NAGPUR (iU"S')

ACADE,NIIC AUDIT

UniversityDepartment-SIIIKSI{ANSIIASTRAVIBHAG

Report of the Committee

Date:- 19"09.2018

The comrlittee consisting of the following members have assessed the activities of last

three years of the ooncerned department and verified the relevant records and documents' It is

observed ttrrat a1 the faculty mernbers are discharging their duties and responsibilities upto the

satisfaetion of all concerned" The concerned department has also done some combined works

like organisation of departmental seminars, discourses etc. for the academic development of the

University. Their contributions to the overall development of the University are praiseworthy.

As regards research and publication, the facuity members are guiding the research scholars and

are having nurnber of publications to their sredit. During last three years a good number of

seholars have obtained their ph.D. degrees. The faculty members are also presenting papers in

both National and International seminars. They have some future plans from the current

academic session as follows-

1. Taking up some more Projects.

2. Introduction and implementation of e-courses'

3. The Deparlment will conduct at least two seminars i.e. one National and another State level.

4.The Department will organi ze ane day workshop for training their faculty members to upgrade

the knowledge and research as well as teaching methodology.

5. The Department will also develop its deparlmental library.

6. The Department will publish one departmental research journal.

These minimum programs should be conducted every year apart from other normal

academic and extension activities. The Department deserves to get'B' grade'

The committee wishes all the best.
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